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BAKER T OSEE GGAME. from Cleveland, Ohio, asking reserva-
tion of two tickets. The association has
mnrfo tht. reservation asked and eo

WHO SETTLED THE STRIKE? Chiisima20. Secretary w,red BakwPasadena, Cal., Dec sTHE CAPITAL JOURNAL
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won the coal strike?WHO sick man on his bed in the White House.
of Wit Bauer plans to be in Pasadena
New. i'lai a Day for the Harvard-Orego- n

football game under the auspices
of thfc Tournament of Roses associa-

tion. He wired the association today

Thomas Osborne of Waconda and
A. DeJardtn of! Gervals transacted
business in Salem Friday.Operators and miners had hopelessly deadlocked and

Just called you to tell you that I think
perhaps if you will think about it you

will understand it Is the only tiling
you can do to stop the scandal. that
is brewing."

"I don't know to what scandal you
could efer," same in scathing tones
over the wire. 5 I ' "

"I refer to the scandal that was in
the morning paper and unless you can
help me in this matter I want to say
to you right now that I shall be noth-
ing whaatever to protect your name."

w aouui d BusinessTfloiihunes Circulation
62.Office, 81; Editorial rooms, agreed to disagree.

A mediation conference representing capital, labor MMG. PUTNAM, Editor and Publisher

"Entered as second class mail matter
at Salem, Oregon.

and public found their efforts futile and dissolved.
Congress investigated And talked and accomplished

SUBSCRIPTION RATES nothing, as usual. . - 1By mail IsBv carrier 50 cents a month.
cei-t- s a month. 11.25 for three rnontns.JO. The department of justice and the federal courts in

terfered but enjoined in vain.

. "I do not think my name needs to
be protected, Mrs. Gordon."

"Oh, all right, If you feel that way
about it, but may I mention to you

(

that if that girl dies at the hospital

Bv order of U. B. government, all mall
.utacrYntion. are payable in advance. a

Governors of affected states met, issued mandates
John will be indicted for manslaughter

Rippling Rhymesv
and yA will probably be involved."

PrI heard a queer little sound and I
knew that this was the first time she
had looked at the episode in this light.

"Do you mean to tell me that they
can arrest me?" she asked, 'or are

ny lool
Knew Bilif--

and passed resolutions, but the strike continued.
The department of labor put forth ernest effort at

compromise, and failed. :
.

- The national fuel administration made a settlement
which settled nothing for nobody accepted it.

The cabinet sweated over a solution and found none.
Then the sick man, stricken down by over-exertio- ns

ANTI-UE- D

you saying this Just to scare me ?'
"I am telling you the absolute truth

The banks are full of savings, the
peoplo'b hard-earne- d dust; and so we and I will also say that unless we can

That

Is

Easily

make It appear that I was perfectly
cognizant of the fact that you were
out riding with my husband, near a
disreputable roadhouse after mid
night, you will be ostracized by every
woman in this city whose acquaintance
you particularly care to keep. I will
add that I am not doing this at all
for your sake, tut for my own."

ioIvci"How about John?" she asked.
"Personally, I have no feeling In the

matteit for either of you "
"Then you don't think I am wholly

hear trip ravings 01 neas wmi --

eust No program anarchistic can get

a foohold here: no wild-eye- d Russian
mystic can throw things out of gear.

In vain the red flag wavings, the
threats by tongue or pen; the banks
are full of savings, put there by work-

ing men. When nil of us are stony,

dead broke and on the bum, perhaps
Red speeches phoney with greater
force will come; perhaps they will con-

vert us. we'll join the unwnshed dubs,
until the peelers hurt us with lignum
vilae clubs. But while we have our
uavlngM In yonder moral bank, you'll
note that our behaving won't be so
brush and rank. With vines and fig-tre- es

giowlng beside our cottage doors,
we do not heed the blowing of freaks
from other shores. With huppy chil-

dren playing about our modest .homes,
we do not heed the braying that comes
from batty domes. In vain the elocu-
tion of frayed, Imported seer; no priest
of revolution can get a foothold here.

to blame?"
'" in not think you are any more

What pleasure can be derived from a new pair of

glasses, accurately fitted, for Mother, Father, Aunt

Uncle, Sister, Brother, Grandmother, Grandfather

or Friend. You would buy them a pair for Christmas

Call and let us explain how you can do this in a

manner that will be a perfect surprise.

HENRY L MORRIS & CO.

Eyesight Specialists

305 State Street Salem, Oregon

to blame than he is, but while we are
talking about the matter I may say to
you that ever since I have been mar-
ried to John Gordon you have tried
your best to. make me unhappy, and
you have almost succeeded in doing It.
If it were not for the sake of the child
which Is coming to me soon, I am
sure that I shou'.d try to condone this
at all. Shall we' call for you in half
an hour?" .

for his country, crushed by the weight of the burdens he
staggered under, was consulted. He outlined a simple
plan, acceptable tp all concerned and the strike was over.

.Yet good care is taken, in this a3 in all other actions,
to withhold all credit from a constructive executive whose
master mind has solved so many difficult problems and
who so ably guided the ship of state victoriously through
a world war--an- d who has been rewarded with calumny
and defamation unparalleled.

Roosevelt settled a coal strike and the press rang with
his praises. Wilson ends a coal strike, and the press is
either silent or damns him for not acting before. Yet the
latter achievement was more difficult than the first.

Did you ever notice that the only presidents America
has had whose memory is cherised by the people were
those villified and damned while in office as Woodrow
Wilson has been? The 19th century gave us only three-Jeffe- rson,

Jackson and Lincoln. That was because they
loved their fellow man and served humanity instead of the
privileged classes.

An organized effort was made to canonize McKin-le-y

but despite his virtues, he was a servant of the inter-
ests and the people refused to enshrine .him. A nation-
wide movement is under way to create a Roosevelt myth
and tradition and place a halo about his effigy. Roose-
velt was a much greater man than McKinley, but we
haven't the proper perspective of time as yet to know
whether the people will decide that he really loved human-
ity. He also fought the interests part of the time and
received his share of abuse for it.

However, there can be little question but that the fu-
ture will accord to Wilson the credit partisanship of the
present denies, and that it will not be necessary to erect
memorials by popular subscription to place him in the
list of great Americans.

"I suppose soi," she answered, life-
lessly, and hanging up the receiver, I
turned to my husband. His face wasOdds andEnas
livid and his eyes were blazing.

"What is the matter?" I asked.
"It wasn't necessary to tell Bess

Moreland thaf lie, was it V be asked,
his voice shaking with an emotion I

You should see the , artistic

and unusual designs we. are

offering in boudoir lamps,

$3.00 to $18.50

Reading lamps, library

lamps or table lamps always

add coziness to a home. They

are perhaps more appreci-

ated than anything else one

could give,

$9.50 to $20.00

Davenport lamps in graceful

designs that will appeal to

Sydney, N, 8. VV. "Not quite nice"
was the opinion of latest American
and Rrltlsh fushlons, expressed by
Lady Davidson, wife of the governor
of New South Wales. Hhe advised
Australian women to have nothing to
do with them-

did not understand. -
H

"But it isn't a lie," I answered.
"My God, do I have to face this,

too?" he said to himself in a whisper.
(Tomorrow "Paying the Fiddler.")Bt. Cloud, i'lnn. A niRh tor"

is on iiere. Twenty nlnr appli-
cants f r' liali'iullzatlon appeared be-

fore Judg- Roster, reoontly. Only
those whoso HrBt papers had been Is-

sued 'it least it years before the war
was declared were connldoretl;

-

' EACH HAD SKINFUL!

Did It Ever Occur to You

That You Cannot Buy a Better Dragsaw?
THE VAUGHN DRAG SAW

Exclusive labor savers Jiffy Sawholder, Metal to
Metal Clutch, Safety Angie, Adjustable Pitman

Head.
London The horrors of peace hove

fallen on the BrltlHh-nav- An admir-
alty order stutes that soft collars tuny
no longer, be. worn by officers in

Vancouver,' B. C., Dec. 20.
Eight Filipinos, comprising
the band on She liner' Empress
of Abia, were arrested here on
charges of carrying skinfuls.

Wound around the bodies of
the eight musicians were sausa-

ge-like skins-fille- with llq-- i
uor instead of hot dog.

An assay of the contents of
th, eight hollow tiles yielded
sixl-fo- gallons of firewater.
Drinks were, sold by the link.

The cases-- Were remanded.

Bt." Cloud, Minn. A painting, the
work of a Minneapolis art firm, has
been received at the high school here
and dedicated the. memory of St.
Cloud boys who lost their lives in the
war.

you,

$10.50 to $47.00
,,

Loudon The postman's federation
has decided to refrain from "degrad-
ing and pernicious system ,of collect-
ing part of our wages from the pub-
lic in the form of 'Christmas boxes' "

Xr PRICE wfiv' .'COYOTES INCREASE
Standard $155There are fully 60 per cent more

coyotes in Oregon at this time than
there a ere a year ago, according to re-
ports reaching Dr. W. H.. Lytle, state

Clutch $165
We will ship you a Vaughan if your dealer hasn't
one. Send for our free booklet.

veterinarian. Dr. Lytle attributes this

Purls Two Ice creams was the
realised on u stolen $10,000

pearl necklace by two hotel page boys
The boys took It without any idea of
lln value, and fulling to get an offer
of $2, they traded for the creams.

Increase to the fact that so many home

Beautiful and new floor

lamps with painted parch-

ment, silk and brocaded

shades on a variety of poly-

chrome or mahogany bases,

$33.00 to $82.00

stcacieia who rormerly trapped for a
living have deserted the prairies of

:
"

HITCHCOCK'S COMPROMISE.
SENATOR HITCHCOCK speaking in New York

the first definite advance towards a
compromise on the peace treaty, stating that the senate
friends of the treaty were willing to subscribe to reason-
able reservations, which he defined as follows:

That the domestic affairs of the United States are never to be taken
under jurisdiction of the League. -

That the Monroe Doctrine Is to be unaffected by the provisions of the
League. ,

That If the United States Is engaged In a dispute with any nation hav-
ing colonies, dominions or parts, each with a vote, all of those
votes are to be disqualified Just ts the vote of the United States Is to be dis-
qualified,

That the (powers of Congress to declare war remain unimpaired. '

That the League has no control over the American Army-an- Navy,
And, finally, that the United States if it should desire to withdraw from

the League is to be the sole judge of whether It has performed its obliga-
tions so as to give it the right to withdraw.

Most of these reservations are already covered in the
treaty, some of them are superf'uous because no treaty
can alter the federal constitution, but they ought to sat-
isfy those who have been clamoring for the "American

VAUGHAN MOTOR WORKS. INC. 470 E. Main St.
Portland, oia.

centra and eastern Oregon for thelarger industrial centers, due to' thehigh wages, leaving the coyotes free
to propagate. i . .

Oswego, N. Y, Sunday indoor base
bull games may be arranged for Os-
wego this winter, It is understood ef-

forts have been made to obtain the
local armory to stage lite games,

"
Nl. HIM 'V- I'll WUHMiW

London The departmental com-
mittee of the protection of wild birds
report recommends the prohibition of
the use of nlrcruft for killing or tak-
ing wild birds. ltiltlnh airmen are
a Hug "Who's been doing it?"

London Herbert Shiner, formerly
ft London policeman, who was pro-
moted to brigadier ' general, besides
paining the 1. S. O. and M. C. has
finally resigned from the police, In
'nler to take permanent rank in the

Uiiny,

I! :F I
IP iT'-ization" of the treaty, by safeguarding the independence

and sovereignty of the United States.

A few distinctive pieces in

art lamps and some choice

pottery base lamps with the

most exclusive designs in

oarchment shades,: "'' ' '

$35.00 to $70.00

Senator Lodge however still insists the treaty is dead
A Jl . I M 1 1 , , I

Fulton Chain, N, Y. Because mall
rlerks and others have confused, this
city Willi Fulton, N. Y., a hundred
residents of thlH place have petitioned
the post office department to change

turn utilities cuinpruiiuses impossiDie ana wants to make
it a campaign issue in 1920, and as long as the "mild

accept his dictation, nothing will be done.
The Capital Journal again urges its readers to fill

out the ballot printed on page one, in order to let congress
know the sentiment of this community regarding action
on the treaty. It is evident that only pressure of public
opinion will force the senate to act. The ballots will be
forwarded Oregon senators. ,.;.,, ,-

-

i'ullon Chain's name to (iawnnko.

A DELaySeD
..

SELECTION OF SILVER
Sensible Sericeabie--Substanti- al

Gifts

If she takes pride in the elegance of her home
appointments, she'll love the silver we show.
Such designs and qualities distinguish the home
and the hospitality as of a rare order of refine-
ment and richness.
Complete silver services, sets and individual
pieces for all requirements. This-- beautiful as-
sortment was delayed and has just been re-
ceived. Let us show it to you.

London A Bishop's Stortford bride
icreived on her wedding day a pout
card, mailed fourteen years previous'
ly, from a former lover, mulling an
Appointment, The pout, office did not
litiempt to explain the delay,

Btone Mountain, da. This village
Is Inking on city ways. Its new mayo

sc
- "It is not unusual for a good

sized living room nowadays to
have three or four attractive
lamps that ace a distinct fea- -'

ture of the room. There will
be the big lamp on the main
table with a-- wood, metal or
pottery base and a large silk
or parchment- - shade.- - Then
there will be a smaller lamp '

for the desk or small table
also a: standing or tall" floor
lamp near the piano and pos'
slbly a "bridge" lamp or Just
a comfy reading lamp along- -
side Father's chair. If the

LOVE and MARRIED LIFECar! N. Guess, announced ho vrlll
propose a bond issue of 60,u00 t
build a water works system, Install
electric lights and Improve the streets

dj me noxea autnor
Idah MSGlone Gibson

Jewelers and Opticians
Salem, Oregon

J.

V "Juhn Hear Ktnrtllmj News
Alice answered quite petulantl)

when I told her that John and I were
lamps hare "teen carefully

- .'VV li Ji mi r selected with an eve to . the
coming around after her.

"I just feel, Kathorlne." she said.
"that it would be a good thing to !3t'

furnishings of the room and to
each other, when lighted, they
will present ar most harmon- -
ioua and attractive ensemble,
both from the' room itself and $
from the street." .

John and Hess Moreland get out of
this NM'tipe the best way they can.
Bess is going a little bit too far, aud

away from 'Miss Moreland' and all
her kind In the future."

"But, Alice," I said, after listening
to her tirade over the 'phone, "I sur-
mise that Tom feels rather sorry for
me, and surely he will not object to
your helping me out in the matter,
will he? Just now the thing that you
can best do for me will be to come out
driving with the arch criminals of the
Party."

"All right, I'll do It, but you can
make up your mind that I shall let
them understand that I think they are
arch criminals." . L

"I don't care what you say, as long
as you keep your lips smiling. Folks
can't hear what you nay in the motor
and they will be watching your face."

I had asked John to call Bess up on
the other 'phone while I talked with

she ought to be pulled up pretty
straight, I'd say! It Is one thing to
flirt iwouud with married men while
some of, the wives are present, and
quite another tiling to go on a drive
late ut night with a married man
whose wife is away from home, and!
expect to evade scandal.

"CnJ . v. r-- ' 'I

". "fei,.''i ;

"That girl's love of admiration will
get her into trouble yet! Anyway, I
don't see why I should be drawn into
this affair." ihe continued, "if you
want to whitewash liens and John, all Alice, and as I hung up the receiver

Quotation from "The House

Beautiful."

"If its electric come to us."

SALEM .

ELECTRIC

CO.
Masonic Temple Phone 1200

right, but Tom Is perfectly furious lie came ont of the library.
wirn me lor taking her with me on SWA - tlhat trip to bring you home. Says I

tl

'Bess absolutetly refuses, he said
with grimace.

"Oct her on the wire Again, and I'll
talk to her myself." I said grimly.

When John got her on the 'phone,
I said: "This is Katherine Burke
tlordon, Jtitw Moreland. and my hus-
band says that you :.ave refused to

should have known better than to take
almost a perfect stranger to you
when you were In nuch trouble. That
It was a piece of thoughtlessness,
however, which he has learned to lookTi!tf Tu1 foys a wife'll turn on you

ner' ti:ne if you beat her long enough
I for In the Cordon family and he told.(

dni'l I' b'tv 'em a t H'e lew unim-iiMKi- i immikh hikmh ait go to the hospital with us this after-
noon to Inquire for the boy and eirlj of us' from mother .down; and ended

up by hoping that I ehonid keep who were hurt in the other car. I


